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 Program at a Glance 

Thursday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m.  

Teaching Service-Oriented Programming to CS and SE Undergraduate 

Students 

Xumin Liu, Rajendra K. Raj, Thomas Reichlmayr, Alex Pantaleev, 

and Chunmei Liu 

4 

Rethinking So1ware Tes2ng in Undergraduate Educa2on 

W. Eric Wong 

5 

Problets Anyone? 

Amruth Kumar 

6 

Mobile Computa2onal Thinking with App Inventor 

Franklyn Turbak, Fred Mar2n, Mark Sherman, Ralph Morelli, 

Shaileen Crawford Pokress, and David Wolber 

7 

Thursday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m.  

Hands-on Cybersecurity Exercises in the EDURange Framework 

Richard Weiss, Jens Mache, and Michael Locasto 

8 

CS4Alabama: A Model for Statewide Deployment of CS Principles 

Courses  

Jeff Gray, Mary Boehm, Carol Crawford, Kathy Haynie, and Sheryl 

Packman 

9 

MyCS: Computer Science for the Middle School Classroom 

Michael Erlinger 

10 

REU Site in Computer Systems 

Michael Erlinger and Zach Dodds 

11 

Friday 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m.  

Easily-programmable, highly-capable robots for use across the curricu-

lum 

Zack Butler and Rajendra Raj 

12 

Capacity Building through Curriculum and Faculty Development on 

Mobile Security 

Li Yang, Joseph Kizza, Kathy Winters, Kai Qian, Prabir BhaEachar-

ya, Fan Wu 

13 
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 Program at a Glance (cont.) 

Friday 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m.  

Research Experience for Teachers: Data Analysis & Mining, Visualiza-

2on, and Image Processing 

R. Mitchell Parry & Rahman Tashakkori 

16 

Developing a Health Informa2cs Security and Privacy Program 

Xiaohong Yuan, Jinsheng Xu, Hong Wang, Kossi Edoh 

17 

Cyber Security: Cyber First Responder Program 

Haydar Sahin 

18 

  

Saturday 10:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m.  

Framing a Rigorous Approach to Beauty and Joy for Outreach to Un-

derrepresented Students in Compu2ng at Scale (FRABJOUS) 

Dan Garcia 

19 

CABECT: Collabora2ng Across Boundaries to Engage Undergraduates 

in Computa2onal Thinking 

S. Monisha Pulimood and Kim Pearson 

20 

Developing Game-Like Instruc2onal Modules to Enhance Student 

Learning in Lower Level Core Computer Science Courses 

Jinghua Zhang, Mustafa Atay, Rebecca Caldwell, Elva J. Jones  

21 

Building a serious game to teach secure coding in introductory pro-

gramming 

NicoleEa Adamo-Villani 

22 

Undergraduate researchers roles in cybersecurity for cri2cal infra-

structure and so1ware engineering 

Joseph Urban 

15 

Friday 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. cont.  

CE21 Special Project: Principled Assessment of Computa2onal Think-

ing 

Eric Snow and Marie Bienkowski 

14 
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Thursday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

Xumin Liu, Rajendra K. Raj, and Thomas Reichlmayr 

(Rochester Ins2tute of Technology), Alex Pantaleev (SUNY 

Oswego), Chunmei Liu (Howard University) 

 

Service-Oriented Programming (SOP) is a rela2vely new pro-

gramming paradigm that supports the development of new 

so1ware applica2ons using exis2ng web services as building 

blocks. The SOP paradigm has gained significant popularity in 

industry because it can improve the pace and quality of mod-

ern so1ware development via so1ware reuse. The inves2ga-

tors on this mul2-ins2tu2onal project are convinced that SOP 

must be included into undergraduate compu2ng curricula. 

Teaching Service-Oriented Programming to CS 

and SE Undergraduate Students 
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Thursday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

W. Eric Wong (University of Texas at Dallas) 

 

Regardless of occupa2on, so1ware is a fundamental part of 

every individual’s life.  Unfortunately, defects are frequently 

discovered in such so1ware, requiring significant expenditure 

to maintain and repair. To ensure the quality of the so1ware, 

tes2ng is the most popular technique used in prac2ce. Howev-

er, the broad scope of so1ware tes2ng cannot hope to be ade-

quately covered even in a course dedicated to the subject, 

much less by a more general so1ware engineering course with 

many compe2ng learning objec2ves. An important goal is to 

help students establish the mindset that tes2ng is a cri2cal part 

of the so1ware development process to be conducted in a rig-

orous manner, not as an a1erthought. To this end, our peda-

gogical model relies on the following key concepts: many-to-

many, minimally intrusive, and non-restric2ve. A many-to-

many rela2onship is developed between courses and the in-

struc2onal modules we created as part of an NSF-sponsored 

TUES project, where educa2onal materials are selec2vely ap-

plicable to any appropriate courses in a minimally intrusive and 

non-restric2ve way.  Rather than briefly covering so1ware 

tes2ng in a single course, tes2ng skills and topics can be intro-

duced in many different courses, both basic and advanced, at 

the corresponding skill level of the students. This kind of broad 

and complete coverage is necessary to ensure that students 

are prepared to effec2vely test so1ware as future engineers. 

 

Rethinking So5ware Tes�ng in Undergraduate 

Educa�on 
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Thursday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

 

Amruth Kumar (Ramapo College of New Jersey) 

 

Problets are web-based so1ware tutors designed to help students 

learn programming concepts by solving problems. They present 

problems, grade the student’s answer and provide instant feedback. 

 Problets present problems such as debugging programs, pre-

dic2ng their output, predic2ng their state, and evalua2ng expres-

sions. They are adap2ve – they present problems on only the con-

cepts that the student does not already know. The problems are ran-

domized - typically, no two students get the same problem, and no 

student gets the same problem twice.  

 Problets provide step-by-step explana2on of the correct an-

swer to each problem, a feature unique to problets which has been 

shown to help improve learning.   

 Instructors can use problets for closed lab exercises, a1er-

class assignments, and in-class tes2ng. Since problets run in any Java

-enabled browser, students can use them 24X7 to learn on their own 

2me, at their own pace, and as o1en as they please. A typical problet 

takes 30-40 minutes to complete. Problets are free for educa2onal 

use. 

 Problets require no so1ware installa2on. Adopters direct 

their students to use problets off a dedicated web site set up for 

them – they decide which problets to use and when. A1er their stu-

dents have used each problet, adopters can request a report, which 

is provided in Excel format.   

 Problets are available for expressions (arithme2c, rela2onal, 

logical, assignment, bit-wise), if-else, switch, while, for, do-while, 

advanced loop concepts, func2ons, arrays, classes, recursion and 

C++ pointers. They are available for C, C++, Java and C#.   

 Problets have been used con2nually by numerous 4-year, 2-

year and high school instructors since fall 2004. To try out problets, 

please visit hEp://www.problets.org. If you are interested in using 

problets, please email Amruth Kumar, amruth@ramapo.edu  

Problets Anyone? 
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Thursday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

Fred Mar�n and Mark Sherman (University of MassachuseEs 

Lowell), Ralph Morelli (Trinity College), Shaileen Crawford 

Pokress (MIT), Franklyn Turbak (Wellesley College), David 

Wolber (University of San Francisco) 

 

Mobile devices are situated computers that enhance our daily lives 

by integra2ng computa2on with loca2on awareness, sensors, social 

networks, Internet connec2vity, and many other features.  This situ-

atedness opens up compelling opportuni2es for computer science 

educa2on based on engaging young people by empowering them to 

program these digital Swiss Army Knives. 

 Since 2009, we have taught introductory undergraduate CS 

courses based on App Inventor, an environment for crea2ng Android 

apps.  Based on our experiences, we have iden2fied big ideas of mo-

bile computa2onal thinking that augment tradi2onal problem solving 

and programming concepts. Mobile compu2ng is event-based, lever-

ages device features, emphasizes useful programs embedded in so-

cial contexts, takes advantage of a larger informa2onal ecosystem, 

and involves design, engineering, and entrepreneurship. 

 Most of our students have no previous programming experi-

ence.  There are three reasons why App Inventor is a good plaTorm 

for introducing novices to mobile computa2onal thinking: 

• its high-level abstrac2ons for mobile device features promote 

crea2ng fully func2onal apps;  

• its simple approach to event handling makes it easier to specify 

app behavior; 

• its visual blocks language and cloud-based environment lower 

barriers to programming. 

 In our NSF TUES project, we are developing online curricular 

modules that use App Inventor to teach computa2onal thinking in a 

mobile context. These modules include web-based tutorials, video 

lectures, screencasts, programming exercises, and live-coding quiz-

zes. We are also crea2ng and evalua2ng techniques (including sur-

veys and project rubrics) for assessing students' computa2onal 

thinking knowledge in the context of our courses and materials. 

Mobile Computa�onal Thinking with App 

Inventor 
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Thursday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

Richard Weiss (Evergreen State College), Jens Mache (Lewis & 

Clark College), Michael Locasto (University of Calgary) 

 

This project addresses the need to engage more students at 

two- and four-year colleges in studying cybersecurity and to 

provide them with exercises that train and assess them on ana-

ly2cal skills. We provide faculty with interac2ve exercises that 

would facilitate adding this topic to the Computer Science cur-

riculum. We are developing and using the EDURange frame-

work for crea2ng these exercises.  We have created a recon-

naissance exercise for teaching about TCP/IP and how these 

protocols can be used to map a network structure.  We are 

working on several other exercises related to understanding 

complex systems; for example, how to recognize anomalous 

network traffic or understand what the program is doing by 

looking at the resources it uses. 

 A fundamental ques2on we are asking is: how to pro-

vide a high-level interface for instructors with liEle experience 

in cybersecurity that allows them to specify an exercise based 

on the learning objec2ves that they want their students to 

achieve and be assessed on. This interface should be flexible 

enough that instructors with more experience will be able to 

specify more varia2ons in the exercises they create.  We have 

developed an intermediate representa2on and a compiler that 

generates scripts for Amazon's EC2 and installing and configur-

ing so1ware on the VMs. We have tested our framework sev-

eral 2mes in classrooms and workshops for students and facul-

ty. One of its advantages is that faculty can use it in their clas-

ses with very liEle set-up. Instructors will be able to access ex-

ercises by crea2ng an Amazon account.  

Hands-on Cybersecurity Exercises in the 

EDURange Framework 
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Thursday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

Jeff Gray, Mary Boehm, Carol Crawford, Kathy Haynie, and 

Sheryl Packman (University of Alabama Tuscaloosa) 

 

This presenta2on describes the first-year experience in developing 

and evalua2ng a CS Principles professional development model for 

training a cohort of teachers across an en2re state geography. Over 

50 teachers will be trained during a three-year period. The scalable 

deployment and sustainable persistence of the new CS Principles 

course adopts the successful prac2ces of a na2onal AP training pro-

gram developed by the Na2onal Math and Science Ini2a2ve (NMSI). 

We apply those prac2ces in a professional development program 

based on year-long in-person training and distance learning collabo-

ra2on. A statewide "Teacher Leader" model is being explored where 

those already teaching more rigorous CS courses assist in training 

new peer cohorts as they establish CS Principles in their schools. 

Teachers in these cohorts collaborate together on content and peda-

gogical learning experiences, fostered by peer leaders. The assess-

ment is uncovering the facets of our model that are most suitable for 

building a sustainable network of CS Principles teachers. We are con-

cluding the first year of the project, 

which has introduced CS Principles 

into our official state curriculum (the 

CS Principles course was adopted in 

December 2013 as an official math 

elec2ve by the Alabama State Depart-

ment of Educa2on). The presenta2on 

will describe the curriculum that is 

being developed by our teachers, a 

set of lessons learned from our pro-

fessional development (PD) experi-

ences, and the details of our evalua-

2on. The lessons learned will be de-

scribed by relevant literature on PD 

from other STEM areas. 

CS4Alabama: A Model for Statewide 

Deployment of CS Principles Courses 
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Thursday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

 

Michael Erlinger (Harvey Mudd College) 

 

Middle-years Computer Science, or MyCS, is Harvey Mudd Col-

lege’s CS curriculum designed for classrooms ranging from late-

elementary to early high school. MyCS seeks to empower K-12 

teachers to make crea2ng computa2on part of as many stu-

dents' iden22es as possible. Our goal is to provide engaging, 

accessible, and easy-to-use content to middle-years teachers, 

who can implement the content in their classroom using their 

own pedagogical adapta2ons of ac2vi2es and exercises.  

 Since the project's incep2on in 2010, the curriculum 

has sought to reach broader audiences of teachers and their 

students through regular summer workshops. The curriculum 

has bdeen prototyped in both Pomona, CA and Lihue, HI school 

districts, reaching over 2,000 students to date. Our assess-

ments have shown that the MyCS experience reaches young 

women and men equally effec2vely, just as it does for students 

from all of the ethnic and racial subgroups considered. Most 

recently, we've turned an eye toward reaching a global class-

room by developing our curriculum into an online course. 

 We believe that every middle-years student should be 

able to confidently say that “CS is something that people like 

me can do,” and that the best way to reach those students is 

through the instructors who know them well. We will con2nue 

to empower teachers of all backgrounds to bring computa2on-

al thinking to their classroom. 

 

 

 

MyCS: Computer Science for the Middle 

School Classroom 
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Thursday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

 

Michael Erlinger and Zach Dodds  (Harvey Mudd College) 

 

This Research Experience for Undergraduates con2nues a sum-

mer program at Harvey Mudd College that seeks to capture 

only the best parts of a graduate-school research experience. 

Students par2cipate in a variety of projects: developing biologi-

cal algorithms, designing intelligent music so1ware, and inves-

2ga2ng automa2c memory management. This presenta2on 

will focus on two of 2013's projects, each of which sought to 

deliver its results to an external audience. 

 The first project involved the development of CS educa-

2on exercises that introduce and challenge students' skills in 

procedural thinking. REU students created a series of 100 care-

fully graduated mazes that build students' intui2on for several 

Scratch constructs: straight-line code, loops and code factor-

ing, condi2onals, color- and sprite-sensing, and the ability to 

compose those building blocks in order to solve visually-

presented tasks. Refined through the summer by deployment 

in two professional-development workshops, these mazes 

have become one unit within the MyCS (middle-years comput-

er science) curriculum. 

 In the second project students inves2gated the capabil-

i2es of inexpensive robot plaTorms and their poten2al for cre-

a2ng compelling undergraduate robo2cs curricula. The result is 

a new, sub-$300 plaTorm, built atop the Neato vacuum, that 

provides a founda2on for human-scale naviga2on, localiza2on, 

and mapping accessible to students at the CS2 level. We pre-

sent the summer's results along with the robots' current de-

ployment in undergraduate labs at HMC.  

REU Site in Computer Systems 
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Friday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

 

Zack Butler and Rajendra Raj (Rochester Ins2tute of Technolo-

gy) 

 

Robots are typically used at the college level either as a pedagogic 

plaTorm for introductory programming or for more advanced cours-

es in robo2cs. With robots becoming cheaper and more plen2ful, 

personal interac2ons with them will become more commonplace. 

This project therefore takes the posi2on that undergraduate compu-

2ng students need the opportunity to explore core compu2ng con-

cepts in a robo2cs context.  Specifically, we will give students the 

ability to work alongside teams of highly capable and easily program-

mable corobots, a term used to iden2fy robots that work side by side 

with humans, rather than being completely autonomous and isolat-

ed. 

 The project has two major com-

ponents.  The first is a robot system 

that incorporates standard hardware 

and a fully-developed custom API. This 

system "solves" the robo2cs problems 

so that students not versed in robo2cs 

algorithms can s2ll control a robot ca-

pable of path planning, naviga2ng the 

building and avoiding obstacles.  The use of a simple API allows robot 

control to be integrated into any type of programming assignment.  

The second component of the project is a set of modules to incorpo-

rate corobo2cs into various CS courses such  as first-year compu2ng, 

networking, and data management, thus permi\ng the students to 

see these corobots in mul2ple contexts.  The goal is that these as-

signments will allow stu-

dents to engage with the 

material of each course in a 

domain that is interes2ng 

and has a physical and 

meaningful presence.  

Easily-programmable, highly-capable robots 

for use across the curriculum 
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Friday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

 

Li Yang, Joseph Kizza, Kathy Winters (University of Tennessee 

at ChaEanooga), Kai Qian (Southern Polytechnic State Univer-

sity), Prabir BhaDacharya (University of Cincinna2), Fan Wu 

(Tuskegee University) 

 

 Mobile security has nowadays become an important topic in 

security educa2on partly due to the shi1 in the compu2ng landscape 

towards mobile devices.  The security of mobile devices is vital to the 

normal func2oning in people’s lives, and our social, economic and 

poli2cal systems. Mobile security covers a wide area of security in-

cluding threats and aEacks to and defenses of mobile devices and 

compu2ng protocols including secure coding, cryptography, physical 

security, secure communica2on, and policy management. We first 

compare mobile opera2ng system (OS) security models in terms of 

tradi2onal access control approaches, applica2on provenance that 

stamps applica2on with the iden2ty of its author. We then cover 

encryp2on that conceals data at rest to address device loss or the1, 

isola2on (Sandboxing), and permission-based access control. Threats 

and vulnerabili2es in mobile applica2ons that include mobile mal-

ware, web-based threats, physical threats from lost or stolen devic-

es, and vulnerabili2es of mobile applica2ons are also discussed.  Mo-

bile malware may exhibit a variety of behaviors as it collects data 

without a user’s knowledge or approval, gathers sensi2ve or person-

ally iden2fiable informa2on, or leaves a security hole in the device. 

Mobile malware includes ac2vity monitoring and data retrieval, sys-

tem modifica2on, and unauthorized dialing. Web-based and network

-based threats take advantages of flaws of web-based applica2ons 

and networks. They include user interface impersona2on, client side 

aEacks, server-side aEacks, unauthorized network connec2vity, and 

Wi-Fi sniffing. We have developed extensive teaching materials in-

cluding lecture materials and hands-on labs related to above topics.  

Capacity Building through Curriculum and 

Faculty Development on Mobile Security 
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Friday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

 

Eric Snow, Marie Bienkowski (SRI Interna2onal) 

 

SRI Interna2onal, in the Principled Assessment of Computa-

2onal Thinking (PACT) project, is developing ways to assess the 

computa2onal thinking prac2ces—the big ideas that underlie 

the computer science discipline—that students acquire in the 

Exploring Computer Science (ECS) curriculum. 

 SRI is designing and valida2ng the assessments in part-

nership with the curriculum developers, ECS instructors, as-

sessment experts, and computer scien2sts. Applying evidence-

centered design, we are crea2ng generalized design templates 

for computa2onal thinking prac2ces. These templates guide 

the development of assessment tasks for the ECS curriculum, 

as well as for other CS curricula. The resul2ng assessments and 

accompanying scoring rubrics are being piloted and field-

tested. SRI will use assessment scores, response processes, and 

other validity evidence from the field tests to conduct a psy-

chometric evalua2on of both unit and summa2ve assessments. 

 The PACT project represents an important step in filling 

the computer science pipeline with a more diverse popula2on 

of students. High-quality assessment tools and resources will 

lower barriers for adop2ng and using the ECS curriculum, as 

well as other CS curricula, and will pave the way to repor2ng 

evidence of student progress and readiness to engage in fur-

ther learning. The PACT project will also contribute to NSF’s 

effort to prepare 10,000 qualified computer science teachers 

(the CS10K project) by providing both new and experienced CS 

teachers with accessible and adaptable resources for assessing 

their students’ knowledge and skills in computa2onal thinking. 

 

 

CE21 Special Project: Principled Assessment of 

Computa�onal Thinking 
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Friday, 10:00 a.m.—11:30 a.m. 

Joseph Urban (Texas Tech University) 

 

There is a crucial need for professionals capable of addressing 

cybersecurity for cri2cal infrastructure.  The effec2ve develop-

ment of so1ware systems that have a focus on security is es-

sen2al.  This Na2onal Science Founda2on Research Experienc-

es for Undergraduates site project provides an opportunity for 

par2cipants to inves2gate formal methods in so1ware engi-

neering.  This effort is to improve cybersecurity in the develop-

ment of so1ware systems for cri2cal infrastructure.  There is a 

project for development of a testbed to support classroom ex-

ercises for courses in a cer2ficate program in cybersecurity for 

cri2cal infrastructure under development through an NSF 

grant.  A specifica2on language research effort is in an overall 

so1ware engineering research program.  The Descartes specifi-

ca2on language effort is based on a solid founda2on of re-

search that has resulted in graduate students who completed 

degrees and the involvement of four REU site project students 

and two REU supplement students.  This project has a focus on 

automated so1ware specifica2on genera2on from expected 

input and corresponding output that is a direct extension of 

earlier research on automated test data genera2on from Des-

cartes specifica2ons.  There are extensions to the language for 

real-2me, object-oriented, and intelligent agent so1ware de-

velopment to support an effort on executable so1ware specifi-

ca2ons as formal methods for informa2on assurance. The lan-

guage and cer2ficate inves2ga2ons are in the context of grants 

through the NSF Major Research Instrumenta2on program and 

the NSF Federal Cyber Service: Scholarship for Service program 

in the Capacity Track. 

Undergraduate researchers roles in cyber-

security for cri�cal infrastructure & so5ware 

engineering 
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Friday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

 

R. Mitchell Parry, Rahman Tashakkori (Appalachian State Uni-

versity) 

 

The NSF supported Research Experiences for Teachers (RET) in Engi-

neering and Computer Science program supports the ac2ve involve-

ment of K-12 STEM teachers and community college faculty in engi-

neering and computer science research in order to bring knowledge 

of engineering, computer science, and technological innova2on into 

their classrooms. The goal of the program is to help build long-term 

collabora2ve partnerships between K-12 STEM teachers, community 

college faculty, and the NSF university research community.  Our 

department received funding to establish a three-year RET site in 

Data Analysis & Mining, Visualiza2on, and Image Processing.  Twelve 

in-service high school teachers and community college faculty work 

with faculty mentors and their graduate and undergraduate assis-

tants to conduct research in these fields. During this six-week sum-

mer program, par2cipants gain skills that they can u2lize to assist 

their students in solving interdisciplinary problems. In addi2on, par-

2cipants design learning modules to teach STEM concepts in their 

courses. During the school year, teachers bring knowledge of com-

puter science and its applica2on to their classroom exposing their 

students to com-

puter science. 

This paper 

shares some of 

the ac2vi2es of 

this experience. 

Research Experience for Teachers: Data 

Analysis & Mining, Visualiza�on, and Image 

Processing 
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Friday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

 

Xiaohong Yuan, Jinsheng Xu, Hong Wang, Kossi Edoh (North 

Carolina A&T State University) 

 

Health informa2cs is one of the na2on’s largest growing indus-

tries. To protect health informa2on systems, it is extremely 

important for health informa2cs professionals to be well edu-

cated and trained in informa2on assurance, and to understand 

the many concerns of security, privacy, integrity and reliability. 

To meet this demand, we are crea2ng a new, interdisciplinary 

curriculum model of Bachelor of Science in Computer Science 

(BSCS) concentra2on in Health Informa2cs Security and Privacy 

(HISP) at North Carolina Agriculture and Technical State Uni-

versity (NC A&T). To establish this BSCS concentra2on in HISP, 

we developed a new course on health informa2on systems in 

the Department of Computer Science, a new course on Mathe-

ma2cs for Health Informa2cs in the Department of Mathe-

ma2cs, and modified an exis2ng course in the Department of 

Management to include topics on business prac2ces rela2ng to 

health informa2on technology.  We also developed three 

course modules on health informa2cs security and privacy and 

are integra2ng these course modules into the exis2ng infor-

ma2on assurance courses in the Department of Computer Sci-

ence.   

 Currently the BSCS concentra2on in HISP has been ap-

proved by the university. The three new courses and course 

modules have been taught at least once. We are adver2sing 

this program to computer science students, as well as adver2s-

ing the new courses to students in related disciplines such as 

mathema2cs, management, informa2on systems, nursing, biol-

ogy, etc.  

Developing a Health Informa�cs Security and 

Privacy Program 
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Friday, 3:00 p.m.—4:30 p.m. 

 

Haydar Sahin (St. Philip's College) 

 

The primary intent of the St. Philip's College Cyber Security: 

Cyber First Responders Program is to develop programs to cre-

ate the Cyber First Responders that Texas and the na2on will 

need for the fast-growing cyber security workforce.  The target 

popula2on for this project includes Informa2on Technology (IT) 

Technicians, informa2on security personnel, emergency re-

sponse personnel, CFR associate degree candidates, college 

students interested in pursuing a four year degree in CFR, and 

middle and high school students interested in the CFR career path.  

St. Philip's will make every effort in its recruitment efforts for the 

project to include persons from diverse and tradi2onally underrepre-

sented groups including females, racial minori2es, low socioeconom-

ic status, persons with disabili2es, and veterans.   

 The project goals will focus on addressing the iden2fied 

needs and crea2ng the curriculum and courses that will comprise 

the larger 

Cyber 

First Re-

Cyber Security: Cyber First Responder 

Program 
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Saturday, 10:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m. 

 

Dan Garcia (University of California at Berkeley) 

 

The Beauty and Joy of Compu2ng (BJC) is an introductory com-

puter science curriculum developed at UC Berkeley and further 

refined at UNC CharloEe.  It is an intended for non-CS majors 

at the high school junior through undergraduate level.  Togeth-

er, they formed two of the five ini2al pilots for the AP CS Prin-

ciples course being developed by the College Board and the 

Na2onal Science Founda2on. 

 Our BJC course is different from other AP CS:Principles 

in that we take a more programming-centric approach to the 

course.  We believe the real transforma2ve and empowering 

experience comes when one learns how to program the com-

puter, to translate ideas into code.  Our course teaches stu-

dents how to do exactly that, using Snap! (based on Scratch), 

one of the friendliest programming languages ever invented.  

It's purely graphical, which means programming involves simp-

ly dragging blocks around, and building bigger blocks out of 

smaller blocks.  But this course is far more than just learning to 

program, we talk about the social implica2ons of compu2ng, 

and the unintended consequences of compu2ng innova2ons.  

Throughout the course, relevance is emphasized: relevance to 

the student and to society. 

 A1er the ini2al pilot, the team embarked on the FRAB-

JOUS CS project (Framing a Rigorous Approach to Beauty and 

Joy for Outreach to Underrepresented Students in Compu2ng 

at Scale), whose goal was to prepare 100 teachers across the 

country to teach our course in their high schools.  We are ac-

2vely recrui2ng high school teachers to join our PD this year! 

Sign up at hEp://bjc.berkeley.edu 

Framing a Rigorous Approach to Beauty and Joy for 

Outreach to Underrepresented Students in 

Compu�ng at Scale (FRABJOUS) 
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Saturday, 10:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m. 

S. Monisha Pulimood, Kim Pearson (The College of New Jer-

sey) 

Our study, “Collabora2ng Across Boundaries to Engage Undergradu-

ates in Computa2onal Thinking (CABECT)” tests the hypothesis that 

real-world collabora2on between students in computer science, stu-

dents in complementary disciplines, and a community partner is an 

effec2ve strategy for infusing computa2onal thinking and communi-

ty engagement across the curriculum. As proof of concept, we have 

been pilo2ng a suite of courses in which students in computer sci-

ence, journalism and interac2ve mul2media classes have joined forc-

es to design and develop a so1ware system that collects and pre-

sents neighborhood-level environmental data. This informa2on is 

important to community organiza2ons such as Habitat for Humanity 

in making decisions about acquiring land for affordable housing.  We 

will present a progress report on the implementa2on of our curricu-

lar model as we enter our third semester. 

 Our approach is deeply rooted in the considerable research 

base on pedagogy in computer science, the liberal arts and journal-

ism, as well as how students learn. The project is demonstra2ng how 

to adapt computer science and non-computer science courses, and is 

developing a assessment instruments to measure outcomes for par-

2cipants. The model is replicable for a wide range of compu2ng-

dependent disciplines and local community partners. Through mul2-

disciplinary, collabora2ve and immersion experiences, undergradu-

ate students beEer 

internalize how to 

take responsibility 

for engaged ci2zen-

ship in a complex 

and diverse society, 

while advancing 

their cri2cal, ana-

ly2c and computa-

2onal thinking. 

CABECT: Collabora�ng Across Boundaries to 

Engage Undergraduates in Computa�onal 
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Saturday, 10:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m. 

Jinghua Zhang, Mustafa Atay, Rebecca Caldwell, Elva J. Jones 

(Winston-Salem State University) 

 

The objec2ve of this project is to develop game-like instruc-

2onal modules to enhance student learning in lower level core 

Computer Science (CS) courses, namely Programming I, Pro-

gramming II and Data Structures. Struggling with these three 

courses is the main barrier preven2ng students from declaring 

the CS major and retaining students in the program. Sta2s2cs 

have shown that fewer African Americans are pursuing CS de-

grees rela2ve to their propor2on of the overall popula2on and 

among those who do major in CS very few are employed as 

programmers. Many minority students have fears of program-

ming, which is one of the major contribu2ng factors for the 

above troubling situa2on. This project will help Winston-Salem 

State University, an HBCU, to enhance CS educa2on, aEract 

new minority and female students to pursue the CS major, and 

increase the pool of qualified minority graduates in this field. 

To date, five game modules haven been developed and they 

have been used several 2mes in classrooms. These modules 

are designed to help students learn difficult concepts in a gam-

ing context. Feedback from students is posi2ve and the evalua-

2on results are very promising. The modules have been refined 

based on the feedback from faculty, students and the advisory 

board. None of these modules require prior experience in gam-

ing. 

 Please stop by the NSF showcase for a demonstra2on 

of the game modules. 

 

 

Developing Game-Like Instruc�onal Modules 

to Enhance Student Learning in Lower Level 

Core Computer Science Courses 
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Saturday, 10:15 a.m.—11:45 a.m. 

 

NicoleDa Adamo-Villani (Purdue University), Stephen Cooper 

(Stanford University), David WhiHnghill (Purdue University) 

 

The purpose of this project is (1) to design and build a serious 

game prototype for use in helping to develop secure coding 

abili2es among novice programmers, and (2) to develop high-

quality introductory compu2ng laboratory exercises that incor-

porate game ac2vi2es as part of the laboratory assignments. 

We have chosen a serious game approach both because the 

playing of a game allows students to explore topics more so-

phis2cated than they would normally be able to program from 

scratch as part of an introductory programming class, as well 

as from the mo2va2onal experience – many students enjoy 

playing video games. The project addresses the need to intro-

duce Informa2on Assurance (IA) educa2on early in the CS cur-

riculum.  Security needs to be considered as a design criterion 

for so1ware development and its introduc2on cannot be de-

layed un2l the students are upperclassmen when they are 

taught a class in secure coding. Rather than introduce secure 

coding as a stand-alone topic into an already over-crowded 

introductory compu2ng class, the objec2ve of the project is to 

integrate it into the laboratory exercises within the course, 

trea2ng security as a context within which students learn the 

tradi2onal programming and problem solving components.   

Building a serious game to teach secure coding in 

introductory programming 
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This year, NSF Program Officers will be available during most 

presenta2on sessions in the mee2ng area outside the NSF 

Showcase booth.  A specific schedule of 2mes and Program 

Officers is available at the NSF Showcase booth. 

 

While there will be some open 2me to meet with Program 

Officers, some will work by appointment. 

 

Please visit hEp://www.cs.virginia.edu/~sherriff/nsfshowcase 

to sign up for an appointment 2me to meet with a Program 

Officer or come by the NSF Showcase booth. 

Meet with Program Officers 
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For more informa2on, please visit: 

 

hEp://www.cs.virginia.edu/~sherriff/nsfshowcase 
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